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Yay! The boys are back and better than ever!! Your favourite loudest and snottiest bullshitters are 
finally bugging around again. It's been three years that their debut lp "12 Boring Blasts" was taken on 
by the specialized punkrock press with a boooooombastic lack of interest and consequently made the 
record to an "almost classic". However thats old news! 
Finally you will get the chance to ignore the next genius effusion of the weirdos from europe's melting 
point of oddness but you shouldn't! "12 Boring Blasts" is completely sold out and as of now 10 is the 
new 12! 10 new songs representing the NOW-sound of yesterday! 10 new songs recorded in the old 
fashioned way at Schaltraum Berlin (BEATSTEAKS, STEREO TOTAL, DIE SKEPTIKER, 
WALTER SCHREIFELS) on big 3 inch tape which proves that analogue truly is the new betamax! 10 
new songs revealing the banalities of any situation in life. 10 new songs that makes all the other 
amateurs look like their peers. Soundwise? Think MODERN PETS, THE STITCHES & THE BRIEFS 
meet THE PROFESSIONALS & THE BUZZCOCKS meet a roadkill squirrel. Nuff said! Let the 
"COCKNEY REJECTS vom Prenzlauer Berg" speak for themselves in this interview down below: 
 

I: Good morning About Blanks! Im very glad to do this interview with you! May i state you as the only 
true punk band on this planet right now? 
Jasper Hood: Yes. 
I: Excellent! I was listening to your new lp "ignore this product" and it blew me away. It is a huge 
bump-up compared to its predecessor. i've been listening to it over and over again and never got 
bored of the songs. Are you as stoked as me about the record? 
Don Lotzo: Yes. 
I: Brilliant! For those who haven't heard the lp yet am i right in saying that the songs are the best 
tunes of the last 10 years with passion for detail, some great riffy guitar licks as well as a sound that 
will set new standards? 
Daniel Distraction: Yes. 
I: Fantastic! May i tell you furthermore that i love the artwork? Not only the eye-pleasing record 
cover. Every LP comes with a free sticker that makes you wanna buy the record twice! It seems to me 
that someone spent a lot of time and effort into this visual masterpiece! Isn't it so? 
John Boy Adonis: Yes. 
I: Impressive! I am pretty excited to enjoy the new songs live in the future. According to rumours you 
are going to play some concerts in Deutschland later this year. Is that right? 
The About Blanks: YES! 
I: Thanks so much for your time. What i finally meant to say: YOU BETTER NOT IGNORE THIS 
PRODUCT!  



 

 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Scarecrow  MP3 songs: 
Butlins Was A Gas www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/about-blanks-lp2-mix.mp3 
Thais Gran Artwork: 
Mossad Ate My Dog www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-110-big.jpg 
Washing Machine Artist: 
On The Bus https://www.facebook.com/aboutblanks 
New Time Label: 
Ironic Moustache www.ptrashrecords.com 
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